Bitfarms Provides Notice of Release of Third Quarter 2019 Financial Results

Toronto, Ontario and Brossard, Québec (November 6, 2019) - Bitfarms Ltd. (“Bitfarms”, or the “Company”) (TSXV:BITF) is pleased to announce that it will report its third quarter 2019 financial results on Wednesday, November 27, 2019 prior to market open.

The Company’s management will be hosting a webcast presentation at 10:00 AM Eastern Standard Time on November 27, 2019 to discuss Bitfarms’ financial and operating results and to provide market commentary. To view the webcast presentation, please register using this direct link. The financial results and presentation will also be available on the Company’s website.

About Bitfarms Ltd.

The Company owns and operates computing centres that power the global decentralized financial economy. Bitfarms provides computing power to cryptocurrency networks such as Bitcoin, earning fees from each network for securing and processing transactions. Powered by clean and competitively priced hydroelectricity, Bitfarms operates 5 computing centres in Québec, Canada. Bitfarms’ experienced management team includes industrial-scale data centre operators and capital markets professionals, focused on building infrastructure for the future by developing and hosting the ecosystem growing around blockchain-based technologies.

For investor inquiries, please contact:
Sonia Tercas
Director, Investor Relations
+1.647.348.9207
stercas@bitfarms.io

For media inquiries, please contact:
Marc Duchesne
+1.514.277.3508
marc@ryanap.com

To learn more about Bitfarms’ events, developments and online communities:

https://www.facebook.com/bitfarms/
https://twitter.com/Bitfarms_io
https://www.instagram.com/bitfarms/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bitfarms/
Website: www.bitfarms.io

Cautionary Statement
Trading in the securities of the Company should be considered highly speculative. No stock exchange, securities commission or other regulatory authority has approved or disapproved the information contained herein. Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.